Duration: 4 Days / 3 Nights

Extension To Turkey
An accessible tour offering a quick but thorough exploration of Israel's important sites and cities.
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We’ll greet you at the airport and get you to your hotel –
you’ll spend the night in the city that brings together
East and West, Istanbul.
There may be no city on earth quite as beautiful – join
your expert guide on a tour you’ll remember always….
Marvel at the jewel encrusted treasures of Topkapi,
tributes paid to the sultans for safe passage east and
west, the Emperor Justinian’s Hagia Sophia covered in
glorious mosaics, the Blue Mosque, the Byzantine
Hippodrome (the bronze snake statue was a monument
set up at Platea to celebrate the Greek victory over the
Persians; it’s traveled from Persia to Greece to Rome
to here…). You’ll end the day exploring the fabled Grand
Bazaar – under this roof, one can find anything from
linens to gold…. Watch the sun set over the Bosphorus,
you’ll sleep here tonight.

Breakfast
Lunch

Airport Assistance
Airport transfers
5 Nights Hotel Accommodations
Baggage assistance at hotels
Deluxe air conditioned
transportation
English-speaking guide
All entrance fees
All hotel taxes and service
charges
5 Breakfasts, 3 Lunches

Meals
(B) Breakfast (L) Lunch (D)
Dinner
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After breakfast, we’ll leave from the hotel and explore
the famous Spice Bazar before we embark on a boat
and enjoy a leisurely Cruise on the Bosphorus. Cruising
on this “ Golden Horn”, the splendid marble palaces,
ottoman- era wooden villas and modern residences
lining both shores speak of the pivotal role this city has
played in world events for centuries. One last night, one
more glorious sunset.

Breakfast
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After breakfast, sadly, it’s time to bid farewell to this
vibrant city.. we’ll make sure you get to the airport in
plenty of time for your flight.

Breakfast

